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Bottom line.
God doesn’t want fans; he wants people who are willing to get in the game! 

Objectives.
For students to:
- Identify the difference between being a fan or a player in their faith
- Discover the story of David and Goliath
- Identify some ways they can become a player in their faith 

Key Passages.
-1 Samuel 17
-Philippians 3:13-14

Memory Verse.
-Philippians 3:14

Summary
Fans are people standing on the sidelines cheering on their team. Players are people 
who get into the action. They’re on the field, taking the ball, and shooting for the goal. 
David was a true player, unafraid to step onto the battlefield with Goliath. David’s story 
challenges us to get off the sidelines and get into the game. Are you going to be a fan, 
or are you a player?
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Green Machine!
By John Cosper

Cast breakdown: 3 M
Run time: 5 minutes
Themes: Watching vs. doing, getting in the game, serving, becoming a follower of 
Christ
CHARACTERS
Chip and Kurt - Soccer hooligans
Brian - A real soccer player

Chip and Kurt enter from stage right, dressed all in green and screaming like nuts. 

CHIP: I can’t believe it! It’s the finals!
KURT: The Green Team is in the finals!
CHIP: One game away from world champions!
KURT: Who’s gonna win?
BOTH: Green Machine!
KURT: Who are the champions?
BOTH: Green Machine!
KURT: Who do we love?
BOTH: Green Machine!
CHIP: Green Machine’s gonna destroy the Red team!
KURT: I don’t like the Red team!
CHIP: Red’s a loser color!
KURT: Total loser!
CHIP: We’re gonna destroy the Red team like we did the Blue team!
KURT: We slaughtered the Blue team!
CHIP: We kicked them, stepped on them, stomped on them, and threw them away like 
garbage!
KURT: And what was the final score of that bloodbath, that slaughter?
CHIP: One to nothing!
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BOTH: Green Machine! Green Machine! Green Machine!
CHIP: (points out over the audience) Check it out, Kurt! Red team fans!
KURT: Oy! Red teams gonna lose this one! Might as well go home, mates!
CHIP: Go home and cry in your little red blankies, ya losers!
KURT: Loser!
BOTH: Green Machine! Green Machine!
KURT: The Red team’s gonna lose so bad, their grannies will wear bags over their 
heads for a month!
CHIP: They’re gonna lose so bad, they’ll put their picture in the dictionary next to loser.
 
Brian walks on from stage left, carrying a gym bag.
 
KURT: Hey, mate! Who you for today, the Red team or the Green Machine?
BRIAN: Me?
CHIP: You’re going to watch the game, right?
BRIAN: Watch? No, I’m not here to watch.
KURT: You’re not watching soccer? The greatest game God ever made?
BRIAN: No, I am definitely not watching.
CHIP: Well you gotta have a side, mate!
KURT: We’re not lettin’ you by until you say you’re for the Green Machine.
BRIAN: I can’t do that, mates.
CHIP: Why not?
BRIAN: Because I’m on the Red team.
KURT: You’re for the Red team??
BRIAN: No, I am on the Red team. I’m the co-captain, in fact.
KURT: You’re Brian McDermott!
BRIAN: That’s right.
CHIP: Oy! Are we gonna beat you today!
KURT: Yeah, we’re gonna slaughter you like we slaughtered the Blue team!
CHIP: We’ll send you home crying to your Mum!
BRIAN: Really? You guys gonna be on the field then?
CHIP: Us? No way!
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BRIAN: But I thought you guys were part of the Green Machine.
KURT: We are Green Machine!
CHIP: Green Machine all the way!
BRIAN: So you’re for the Green Machine, but you’re not actually part of the Green  
Machine.
KURT: Well, not really.
BRIAN: That’s too bad, mate. I’d enjoy teaching you a lesson in how to play soccer.
CHIP: Teach us a lesson? We’ll teach you!
KURT: Yeah, get ready to get schooled, mate!
BRIAN: You’re not soccer players. You’re just fans.
 
Brian walks on.
 
KURT: What does he mean, just fans?
CHIP: I think he means if we really wanted to show him something, we’d get in the 
game.
KURT: Is he nuts? We can’t play soccer!
CHIP: I know!
KURT: We might get hurt.
CHIP: Or pass out from all that running.
KURT: Those Red team blokes would slaughter us.
CHIP: Yeah they would. But not as bad as the Green Machine!
BOTH: Green Machine! Green Machine! Green Machine!
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Have you ever played any team sports, at school, at the Y, at church, or through some 
other organized sports group? 
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Items needed: 
Eggs and bacon
A plate would probably be good, esp. if they’re cooked
 
Coaches have a lot of sayings they use to motivate players. One saying that a lot of 
coaches have used over the years has to do with bacon and eggs. It goes something 
like this. 
 
(Do your best hardcore football coach impression.) 
 
Men - or ladies - when you go into battle today, I want you to think about breakfast. I 
want you to think about eggs and bacon. One comes from a chicken. One comes from 
a pig. Do you know what the difference is? The chicken was involved, but the pig was 
committed!
 
(End of coaching impersonation.)
 
What does that mean, the chicken was involved, but the pig was committed? What did 
the chicken do to help make your breakfast? The chicken laid an egg. The chicken may 
lay hundreds of eggs over her lifetime. She laid an egg, then she laid more eggs. She 
was involved in making your breakfast, but only from a distance - like a fan.
 
The pig, however, didn’t just give a part of themselves. They gave everything. They 
literally gave their life so you could enjoy a few pieces of bacon. That’s what a player 
does - they give everything, and they leave it all on the field.
 
God is calling us to be the bacon, to give all we have, to commit our whole life to Him. 
He doesn’t want a bunch of chickens on the sidelines laying eggs. He wants bacon. He 
wants us to get in the game.
 
We all have a choice to make. Which one will you be - the chicken, or the pig?
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Did you know that soccer is the most popular sport in the world? Unless you’re a soccer 
fan, that’s kind of hard to believe. Here in America, football is king. After football comes 
baseball and then basketball. Even golf and tennis have more fans in America than 
soccer. But head south of the border, or head to Europe, Asia, or Africa, you’ll find that 
soccer is supreme.
 
Soccer’s one of the simplest games to play. It’s also one of the easiest games to get 
going. If you’re going to play baseball, you need bats, balls, gloves, and bases. Bas-
ketball requires a hoop. Soccer, all you need is a ball and a goal, and that goal can be 
anything from a real soccer net to a designated spot on the wall.
 
One more thing you’ll discover if you ever go to a big soccer event - soccer has the 
craziest fans. Crazier than football, crazier than basketball, crazier than any fans you’ll 
ever see. They shave their heads, paint their heads, decorate their bodies, and dress 
up in the wildest, most outlandish costumes you can imagine. They scream, they yell, 
and they blow on vuvuzelas. Remember those obnoxiously loud horns at the world cup 
back in 2010? Only in soccer can you get away with noise like that.
 
It’s fitting we talk about soccer as we start this series because soccer gives us a really 
clear distinction between being a fan and being in the game. Fans can be crazy. They 
can be passionate. They can scream and yell and dress up and do all kinds of crazy 
things for the love of their team. There’s nothing wrong with that at all. It’s fun being 
a hooligan, as soccer fans are known. It’s fun getting dressed up to go to a game, no 
matter what your game or who your team is.
 
But you’ll never see a hooligan on the sidelines getting instructions from a coach. You 
won’t see them doing pre-game stretches. You won’t see them dribbling down the field, 
making quick cuts and passes, intercepting the ball with their head, or scoring a dra-
matic goal with a bicycle kick.
 
Players play. Players score. Fans, well, fans just stand on the sideline, watch, and 
cheer.
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God is calling all of us to become followers of Christ. Follow is an interesting word 
because it means different things in different places. To “follow” someone on Facebook 
really just means to be a fan. You subscribe to their feed so you can keep up with them 
and get updates. You don’t really have to do anything other than read and enjoy.
 
But that’s not how God wants us to follow Jesus. He’s looking for people to get in the 
game. He doesn’t want us standing on the sidelines, cheering for pastors, missionaries, 
and other ministry workers. He wants us to serve him by serving others.
 
There’s a classic story I know you’ve all heard that shows us the difference between 
being a fan and being a player.
 
Read 1 Samuel 17 (The story of David and Goliath; as time allows, and as your audi-
ence’s attention span dictates, you may edit/abridge this story to get through it more 
quickly.) 
 
When David arrived at the Israelite camp, he walked into a fan convention. Here was 
the army of Israel, dressed for battle. They had their team colors on, they had on their 
uniforms. But they were all standing on the sidelines. Not a one of them was willing to 
get in the game.
 
Someone had to step out. Someone had to be bold enough to go to King Saul - who 
didn’t want to be in the game either - and say, “Put me in, coach! I’m ready to play!”
 
That someone was David. If you go back one chapter in 1 Samuel, you know that David 
was anointed king. When David’s predecessor Saul was anointed king, he ran and hid, 
believe it or not. But here’s David, not even a member of the army yet, ready to take on 
the biggest, toughest warrior in the land!
 
That’s the mark of a true player, not a fan. When a player gets hurt, in soccer or football 
or any sport, the last thing they want is to sit out. Even if they’re in terrible pain, players 
do not want to come out of the game. Do you know why? They don’t want to be re-
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placed! There are only so many players a team is allowed to have. Players live with the 
constant fear that if they come out, someone else will step in and do a better job. If that 
happens, their days as a player are over.
 
Are we that passionate about getting in the game for God?
 
We are living in a world that needs to know our Savior. People need the love and grace 
and forgiveness that only God can offer. God needs us to tell people about Jesus, but 
he also needs us to love others through our actions. He needs us to be a friend to the 
kid who has no friends. He needs you to help the kid no one wants to help with his 
homework. He wants you to stand up for the kid that everybody picks on.
 
Are you going to be a player? Or are you standing on the sidelines, cheering for God, 
waiting for someone else to do the work?

Paul has a challenge for us in Philippians 3. This will be our theme verse for the series, 
and part of it is our memory verse. 

Read Philippians 3:13-14

In the coming weeks, we’ll talk about how to be a player on God’s team. We’ll talk about 
finding our strengths, guarding our hearts, and pressing on through hard times and 
obstacles. But it all begins today with this one question: are you going to be a fan, or a 
player? 

Saul was a fan. He waited on the sidelines for God to send someone to fight for him. 
David was a  player, and God used David to slay the giant. When the game is over, how 
do you want to be remembered - as a fan, or as a player? 
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Break the ice.

1. Do you have a favorite sports team?

2. What is it that attracted you to that team? Was it a player? Family influence? Some 
other reason? 

3. Do you ever think about playing professional sports yourself? Why or why not? 

Study the story.

4. Who was Goliath? 

5. What challenge did Goliath give to the Israelites? 

6. Why were the Israelites afraid of Goliath? 

SAY: No one wanted to be the one who caused Israel to be enslaved by the Philistines. 
More than that, no one wanted to die at the hands of Goliath. Fear of Goliath and what 
he was capable of turned the army into a group of fans. 

7. Are there any “Goliaths” in our society or in your life that make you want to be a fan 
and not a player for God? What are those? 

	 Peer	pressure	and	the	desire	to	“fit	in”	are	huge	influences	in	all	our	lives	
	 that	keep	us	from	getting	in	the	game.	Use	this	question	as	a	chance	to	
	 discuss	those	fears	and	share	how	they	may	have	affected	you	as	well.	

8. Who was the one person brave enough to accept Goliath’s challenge? 

9. Why did Saul try to stop David from taking on Goliath? 
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10. Why do you think that David won the battle? 

 This	is	an	open-ended	question	that	could	lead	to	some	fun	discussion.	
	 Did	Goliath	underestimate	his	foe?	Was	David	truly	that	skilled?	Or	was	 
	 there	a	divine	influence	on		the	result	of	this	battle?	

11. Every story in the Bible has a message for us today. What do you think the big mes-
sage of David and Goliath is? 

Live it out.

12. Do you think that God will give us the same strength and courage he gave David if 
we choose to get in the game? 

13. What are some things you can do, as students, to get in the game? 

 Discuss	building	a	relationship	with	God,		sharing	the	gospel	with	
	 others,	but	also	share	with	the	students	any	opportunities	for	growth	
	 and	service	offered	by	your	ministry.	

14. Are you a player, or are you a fan? If you’re still a fan, what would it take to get you 
in the game? 

Dear	God,

Thank	you	for	the	story	of	David	and	Goliath.	Thank	you	for	considering	each	one	of	
us	worthy	of	playing	on	your	team.	Give	us	the	courage	to	get	in	the	game.	Help	us	to	
become	more	than	just	fans,	but	true	players	on	your	team.	

In	Jesus’	name,	
Amen
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Philippians 3:14

I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in 
Christ Jesus.
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HANDS-ON SOCCER

Prep.
Items needed: 
A soccer goal (big or small)
A soccer ball

Choose two teams of four for this game. Have each team designate a goalie. 

Each team will take a turn shots at the goal, with the opposing team’s goalie defend-
ing. The three players from one team will go one after the other, then the second team 
will have a chance to go through its line up. If there’s a tie at the end, the game goes to 
sudden death. The teams will trade goals until one makes and one misses. 

The Game.
The hitch here is that the kids cannot use their feet. The soccer ball us to be hurled, 
rolled, tossed, or thrown by hand into the goal - hence Hands-On Soccer. 

The winning team gets to split a bag of candy or some other great prize. 

Take it to the next level.
For older students, you can increase the level of difficulty by students using only their 
head to get the ball into the goal. Have an adult volunteer to the side tossing the ball up 
to the student and head butting it into the goal.


